Summer Fair 6th July 12-3
Update….8 days to go!
A huge THANK YOU to all those parents who have already donated items, agreed to run a stall,
volunteered to make a dish or help set up or clean up and allowed Winkworths to put a sign up
outside their home!

Stalls needing leaders!
1. Lucky Dip. We buy the treats from Baker Ross and you put them in paper bags. A great stall
for parents with small kids!
2. Bar. We need 2 parents to sell beer, juice, wine and water please! Great for meeting people!
3. Tombola. This requires a bit of setting up, but the smiles make it worthwhile – it is a really
popular stall and key to the Fair. Please volunteer either in person or by signing up!

Silent Auction
Local businesses, staff and parents have already donated some amazing items but we need much
more. Here’s some ideas:
Designer handbags.
Last year we auctioned a handbag and some high-end face creams that raised enough money to
buy an ipad!
Tickets (football or otherwise)
Do you have a season football pass with some dates you can’t make? Please consider donating!
Do you have access to shows, concerts or special VIP passes/events? Please milk your
colleagues and connections. In the past we’ve had tours of TV studios, Parliament and The
Emirates…
Instruments/Electronics/DVD box sets
Do you have an amazing electric guitar you no longer use? A drum kit clogging up your loft? We
will come and get it!
Your skills/time
Cake making, babysitting, private lessons, meals cooked….??
Every £20 raised makes a difference …..

Requests
Fluffy Toys - The fluffy toy ladies are desperate for donations. Please bag and drop your fluffies
by the front door
Clothes - Kids or adult, jewellery, toys, bikes – please drop into school and leave at the entrance!
Food – the international food stall needs a really interesting variety of dishes. Please contribute!

THANK YOU!

